Introduction
============

Ovarian cancer is a malignant tumor of the female reproductive system with the highest mortality. The incidence of ovarian cancer in recent years is getting higher due to the increasing pressure on life, which poses a serious threat to the health and lives of the majority of women ([@b1-ol-0-0-10264]). Patients have no obvious discomfort in the early stage of ovarian cancer, making it hard to detect, and the occurrence of obvious symptoms and the rapid progression of disease mean that they are in the advanced stage of ovarian cancer ([@b2-ol-0-0-10264]). However, there is still no effective method for the early diagnosis of ovarian cancer at diagnosis. Therefore, it is of great significance for the majority of women to receive an accurate early diagnosis of ovarian cancer, and then a timely and effective treatment.

At present, serum CA125 is an early and commonly used marker for the diagnosis of ovarian cancer in clinical practice. Studies have shown that CA125 level is increased in the serum of most ovarian cancer patients, but it has a low sensitivity in the early ovarian cancer patients. The CA125 level is increased not only in ovarian cancer, but also in some gynecological benign tumors and some other gynecological diseases ([@b3-ol-0-0-10264],[@b4-ol-0-0-10264]). Serum CA199 was first used in the detection of hepatobiliary pancreatic cancer and other digestive tract tumors due to its high sensitivity in the diagnosis of digestive tract tumors ([@b5-ol-0-0-10264]). However, in recent years, related research has found that CA199 is also increased in the serum of ovarian cancer patients ([@b6-ol-0-0-10264]). As people\'s awareness of tumor markers has increased, the combined detection of tumor markers has become an important issue. Ultrasound is the most commonly used method in gynecological examination, and plays a very important screening role in diagnosis because of non-invasiveness, high efficiency and high repeatability. Computed tomography (CT), especially CT-enhanced scanning, has been widely used in the diagnosis of ovarian cancer in recent years, and certain achievements have been obtained ([@b7-ol-0-0-10264],[@b8-ol-0-0-10264]).

In this study, the comparison of diagnostic values between CA125 combined with CA199 and ultrasound combined with CT was performed to find a better method for the early diagnosis of ovarian cancer to provide a better clinical reference.

Patients and methods
====================

### Basic information

A retrospective analysis was performed on 168 ovarian cancer patients admitted to the Department of Gynecology in Jining No. 1 People\'s Hospital (Jining, China) from July 2013 to March 2016. Among them, 107 patients with malignant tumors were in the malignant group, including 51 patients with serous cystadenocarcinoma, 7 patients with mucinous cystadenocarcinoma, 11 patients with endodermal sinus carcinoma, 4 patients with endometrioid carcinoma, 5 patients with transitional cell carcinoma, and 29 patients with borderline carcinoma. According to the staging, there were 31 patients in stage I--II and 76 patients in stage III--IV. Sixty-one patients with benign tumors were in the benign group. Furthermore, 98 healthy controls in the same period were in the normal group, aged from 36 to 52 years with a BMI less than 25 kg/m^2^. There were no significant differences in the age and BMI of subjects among the three groups (P\>0.05) ([Table I](#tI-ol-0-0-10264){ref-type="table"}).

### Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Patients diagnosed with malignant ovarian tumors by pathological diagnosis were included in the malignant group. Patients diagnosed with benign ovarian tumors by pathological diagnosis were included in the benign group. Healthy controls who received physical examination were included in the normal group, aged from 36 to 52 years with a BMI less than 25 kg/m^2^. Patients who had undergone radiotherapy and chemotherapy, patients with cognitive disorder and communication disorder, patients with severe liver and kidney function loss, and patients who did not cooperate with the examination were excluded. Patients with any other organic diseases in the normal group were excluded.

The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Jining No. 1 People\'s Hospital. Patients who participated in this research had complete clinical data. All the patients and their families signed an informed consent form and cooperated with the medical staff to complete the relevant medical treatment.

### Experimental instruments and kits

Siemens Acuson Sequoia 512 color Doppler ultrasound diagnostic instrument (probe frequency 2.5--6 MHz) from GE Healthcare (Chicago, IL, USA) was used for ultrasound diagnosis; Siemens 16-layer spiral CT machine was used for CT diagnosis with a scanning layer thickness of 5 mm (Siemens AG, Munich, Germany); the enhanced contrast agent was Ultravist 370 from Bayer Pharmaceuticals (Berlin, Germany). CA125 and CA99 kits were from Siemens AG. The detection principle of electrochemiluminescence ([@b9-ol-0-0-10264]) was used to detect CA125 and CA199 with a Beijing Yuande chemiluminescence immunoassay analyzer (output decibel was \<57.7 dB) (Beijing Yuande Bio-Medical Engineering Co., Ltd., Beijing, China).

### Methods

Approximately 5 ml of fasting elbow venous blood was extracted from all subjects in the early morning, and centrifuged at 3,000 × g for 10 min at 22°C to separate serum. CA125 and CA199 were detected in strict accordance with the kit instructions. The positive criteria for the two markers were CA125 \>35 U/ml and CA199 \>37 U/ml, respectively. Then, gynecological ultrasound examination was performed on all patients. Patients were placed in a supine position, and the probe was covered with a sterile condom. The lump morphology, lump size, ascites and blood spectrum of patients were observed and recorded through the vagina. Criteria for the ultrasound diagnosis of ovarian cancer ([@b10-ol-0-0-10264]): Μorphology and size of the ovary were elliptical, kidney or other irregular forms, and the echo and the thickness of the cyst wall were not uniform, with ascites in the abdominopelvic cavity. CT examination was performed after ultrasound examination. The enhanced scanning was performed after CT conventional plain scanning, and 90 ml of the enhanced contrast agent was intravenously injected at a rate of 2.8 ml/sec. Criteria for the CT diagnosis of ovarian cancer ([@b11-ol-0-0-10264]): Τumors were mainly cystic, often involving both sides, and the solid part was strengthened after the contrast enhancement. Low-density irregular necrosis was found in the solid lump, and the contrast was not enhanced. Metastatic nodules were found in the organs and pelvic wall of the abdominopelvic cavity. Ascites was formed, and lymph nodes in the abdominopelvic cavity were greater than 1 cm.

### Statistical analysis

SPSS 15.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) statistical software was used for data processing. χ^2^ test was used for the comparison of counting data, and rank sum test for comparison between the two groups. Measurement data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation, and one-way analysis of variance was used for comparison among multiple groups. The post hoc test used after ANOVA was Bonferroni. P\<0.05, indicates the difference is statistically significant.

Results
=======

### Detection results of CA125 and CA199 in three groups

There were differences in levels of CA125 and CA199 among the three groups (P\<0.05). Patients in malignant and benign group had significantly higher serum CA125 and CA199 levels than those in normal group, with statistically significant differences (P\<0.05). Patients in malignant group had significantly higher serum CA125 and CA199 levels than those in benign group (P\<0.05) ([Table II](#tII-ol-0-0-10264){ref-type="table"}).

Analysis of diagnostic values of CA125, CA199, ultrasound and CT in 168 patients with ovarian tumor. Sensitivity, specificity, diagnostic coincidence rate, positive predictive value and negative predictive value of serum CA125 and CA199 alone in diagnosis of ovarian cancer were lower than those of ultrasound and CT alone. Misdiagnosis rate and missed diagnosis rate of CA125 and CA199 alone in the diagnosis of ovarian cancer were higher than those of ultrasound and CT alone ([Table III](#tIII-ol-0-0-10264){ref-type="table"}).

### Analysis of diagnostic values of CA125 combined with CA199 and ultrasound combined with CT in ovarian cancer

Sensitivity, specificity, diagnostic coincidence rate, positive coincidence rate and negative coincidence rate of CA125 combined with CA199 were 92.52, 73.77, 85.71, 86.09 and 71.43%, respectively, lower than 97.20, 80.32, 91.07, 89.66 and 80.33% of ultrasound combined with CT. Misdiagnosis rate and missed diagnosis rate of CA125 combined with CA199 were 26.23 and 7.48%, respectively, higher than the 19.67 and 2.80% of ultrasound combined with CT. It indicates that diagnostic value of ultrasound combined with CT is higher than that of CA125 combined with CA199 in ovarian cancer ([Table IV](#tIV-ol-0-0-10264){ref-type="table"}).

### Comparison of diagnostic positive rates of CA125, CA199, ultrasound and CT in ovarian cancer at different stages

Among patients with ovarian cancer in stage I--II, the positive rates of CA125 detection, CA199 detection, ultrasound detection, CT detection, CA125 combined with CA199, and ultrasound combined with CT were 38.71, 32.26, 61.29, 67.74, 83.87 and 93.55%, respectively. Among patients with ovarian cancer in stage III--IV, the positive rates of CA125 detection, CA199 detection, ultrasound detection, CT detection, CA125 combined with CA199, and ultrasound combined with CT were 93.42, 82.89, 86.84, 89.47%, 96.05 and 98.68%, respectively. Positive rates of the combined detection were significantly higher than those of detection alone. Positive rate of ultrasound combined with CT was higher than that of CA125 combined with CA199, and that in detection of ovarian cancer in stage III--IV was higher than that in stage I--II ([Table V](#tV-ol-0-0-10264){ref-type="table"}).

### Imaging features

[Fig. 1A](#f1-ol-0-0-10264){ref-type="fig"} is an ultrasound image. There were multiple solid capsules in the pelvic cavity near the double attachment area. The larger one was approximately 7.9×4.9 cm, with clear boundary and irregular shape. CDFI: blood flow signals were found both inside and around. [Fig. 1B and C](#f1-ol-0-0-10264){ref-type="fig"} are CT images. Large masses of cystic solid lesions were seen in the pelvic cavity surrounding the uterus. The density was uneven, and adjacent tissues were compressed. The boundary between the lesion and the intestinal canal was unclear. Multiple patchy and spotty high-density shadows were seen in the mass. The structure of the pelvic cavity was disordered, and there was no obvious increase in lymph node shadow in the pelvic cavity. The bladder was filled, and a small amount of fluid and density shadow was found in the pelvic cavity.

Discussion
==========

Ovarian cancer is one of the malignant tumors that seriously threaten the health of women. It has no obvious features in the early stage and is easily overlooked, so most patients with ovarian cancer are in the advanced stage once diagnosed, which causes high mortality and less than 30% postoperative 5-year survival rate. If ovarian cancer could be detected early and then treated systematically, the 5-year survival rate will be no less than 90% ([@b12-ol-0-0-10264]). However, ovarian cancer is currently difficult to be diagnosed in the early stage due to its non-specific clinical performance, so the accurate diagnosis of early ovarian cancer patients is very important in clinical practice ([@b13-ol-0-0-10264]). At present, the gold standard for the diagnosis of ovarian cancer is surgical pathological examination, but its hysteresis of the method makes ovarian cancer difficult to be diagnosed in the early stage, thereby delaying treatment. CA125 and CA199 are commonly used clinical tumor markers, and ultrasound and CT are also commonly used clinical diagnostic methods ([@b14-ol-0-0-10264],[@b15-ol-0-0-10264]). The combined detection of CA125, CA199, ultrasound and CT is costly with complicated procedures. Therefore, in this investigation, CA125 combined with CA199 was compared with ultrasound combined with CT, in order to find a more useful reference for the early diagnosis of ovarian cancer.

In the present study, levels of serum CA125 and CA199 in 168 ovarian cancer patients were first investigated. Results showed that patients in malignant and benign group had significantly higher serum CA125 and CA199 levels than those in normal group, with statistically significant differences (P\<0.05), and patients in malignant group had significantly higher serum CA125 and CA199 levels than those in benign group (P\<0.05). This suggests that CA125 and CA199 have certain diagnostic values for ovarian cancer, consistent with the findings of Guo *et al* ([@b16-ol-0-0-10264]). Diagnostic values of CA125 and CA199 alone and in combination, and ultrasound and CT alone and in combination in ovarian cancer were further analyzed. Studies have proved that the accuracy of serum CA125 and CA199 alone in diagnosis of ovarian cancer is lower than that of CA125 combined with CA199 ([@b17-ol-0-0-10264],[@b18-ol-0-0-10264]), and accuracy of ultrasound and CT alone was lower than that of ultrasound combined with CT ([@b19-ol-0-0-10264]). This is in line with our experimental conclusion that the accuracy of CA125 and CA199 alone in diagnosis was low. It may be due to the fact that CA125 is increased in other gynecological diseases, and CA199 has different sensitivity to different pathological types, thereby affecting the accuracy of diagnosis ([@b20-ol-0-0-10264]). The advantage of ultrasound examination is that the color Doppler blood flow readings in ultrasound causes the high-speed and low-impedance blood flow in lumps more easily to be detected. Its limitation is that solid lumps with a diameter below 1 cm are not easy to be detected. Therefore, ultrasound examination has certain limitations in the detection of early ovarian cancer ([@b21-ol-0-0-10264]). The advantages of CT lie in its high spatial resolution and density resolution, which locate specific diagnostic sites. However, ovarian cancer may also be expressed as cystic lumps. Its solid component is not obvious and it is easily misdiagnosed as a cystic tumor, so the use of CT is limited ([@b22-ol-0-0-10264],[@b23-ol-0-0-10264]). In the present study, sensitivity, specificity and diagnostic coincidence rate of ultrasound combined with CT in the diagnosis of ovarian cancer were higher than those of ultrasound and CT alone. Comparison of diagnostic values between CA125 combined with CA199 and ultrasound combined CT in ovarian cancer was further investigated. Results showed that the sensitivity, specificity and diagnostic coincidence rate of CA125 combined with CA199 in the diagnosis of ovarian cancer were lower than those of ultrasound combined with CT. Misdiagnosis rate and missed diagnosis rate of CA125 combined with CA199 were higher than those of ultrasound combined with CT. This indicates that the diagnostic value of ultrasound combined with CT is higher than that of AC125 combined with CA199 in ovarian cancer. In staging diagnosis, positive rate of ultrasound combined with CT in early diagnosis of ovarian cancer was higher than that of CA125 combined with CA199, indicating that in diagnosis of early ovarian cancer, ultrasound combined with CT is more significant than CA125 combined with CA199. Besides, ultrasound combined with CT is more easily accepted by general public because of its features of non-invasiveness and wide application scope, which has a better screening effect on ovarian cancer.

Although a large number of studies have respectively reported the diagnosis of ovarian cancer by CA125 combined with CA199 and ultrasound combined with CT, few studies have compared these two methods. In summary, ultrasound combined with CT has a higher diagnostic value than serum CA125 combined with CA199 in ovarian cancer, which can be used as a routine measure for ovarian cancer screening in clinical practice. With the continuous improvement of imaging technology, the accuracy of the diagnosis of ovarian cancer, especially the early diagnosis, will continue to increase. However, in this study, the four methods for combined diagnosis were not compared, so there were certain limitations. Moreover, a correlation analysis was not performed in this study. Therefore, these four methods combined and other diagnostic methods such as MRI need still to be compared in the diagnosis in order to provide reference for a suitable, economical and efficient diagnostic method.
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![(A) Ultrasound image. Multiple solid capsules in the pelvic cavity with clear boundary and irregular shape. (B and C) CT images. Cystic solid lesions in the pelvic cavity with uneven density. Multiple patchy and spotty high-density shadows in the mass.](ol-17-06-5523-g00){#f1-ol-0-0-10264}

###### 

Basic data of the three groups of patients \[n (%)\].

  Factors                     Malignant group (n=107)   Benign group (n=61)   Normal group (n=98)   t/χ^2^   P-value
  --------------------------- ------------------------- --------------------- --------------------- -------- ---------
  Age (years)                                                                                       4.630    0.099
    ≤45                       64 (59.81)                36 (59.02)            45 (45.92)                     
    \>45                      43 (40.19)                25 (40.98)            53 (54.08)                     
  BMI (kg/m^2^)                                                                                     0.225    0.894
    ≤21                       59 (55.14)                32 (52.46)            51 (52.04)                     
    \>21                      48 (44.86)                29 (47.54)            47 (47.96)                     
  Marital status                                                                                    0.915    0.633
    Married                   89 (83.18)                52 (85.25)            78 (79.59)                     
    Unmarried                 18 (16.82)                  9 (14.75)           20 (20.41)                     
  Birth history                                                                                     0.368    0.832
    Already fertile           81 (75.70)                48 (78.69)            73 (74.49)                     
    Not fertile               26 (24.30)                13 (21.31)            25 (25.51)                     
  Length of course (months)   1.07±0.27                 1.13±0.29             --                    1.289    0.199

###### 

Detection results of CA125 and CA199 in three groups.

  Factors        Malignant group (n=107)   Benign group (n=61)                                      Normal group (n=68)                                                                                   F       P-value
  -------------- ------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- ---------
  CA125 (U=ml)   219.5±31.2                35.8±8.2^[a](#tfn1-ol-0-0-10264){ref-type="table-fn"}^   11.5±5.6^[a](#tfn1-ol-0-0-10264){ref-type="table-fn"},[b](#tfn2-ol-0-0-10264){ref-type="table-fn"}^   3.037   \<0.001
  CA199 (U/ml)     81.3±23.1               18.7±9.4^[a](#tfn1-ol-0-0-10264){ref-type="table-fn"}^   12.3±6.1^[a](#tfn1-ol-0-0-10264){ref-type="table-fn"},[b](#tfn2-ol-0-0-10264){ref-type="table-fn"}^   571.9   \<0.001

Compared with malignant group, P\<0.05

compared with benign group, P\<0.05.

###### 

Analysis of diagnostic values of CA125, CA199, ultrasound and CT in 168 cases of ovarian tumor patients \[n (%)\].

  Factors                       CA125          CA199          Ultrasound     CT
  ----------------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
  Sensitivity                     83 (77.57)     73 (68.22)     85 (79.44)     89 (83.18)
  Specificity                     49 (80.33)     43 (70.49)     50 (81.97)     52 (85.25)
  Diagnostic coincidence rate   132 (78.57)    116 (69.05)    135 (80.36)    141 (83.93)
  Positive predictive value       83 (87.37)     73 (80.22)     85 (88.54)     89 (90.82)
  Negative predictive value       49 (67.12)     43 (55.84)     50 (69.44)     52 (74.29)
  Misdiagnosis rate               12 (19.67)     18 (29.51)     11 (18.03)     9 (14.75)
  Missed diagnosis rate           24 (22.43)     34 (31.78)     22 (20.56)   18 (16.82)

###### 

Analysis of diagnostic values of CA125 combined with CA199 and ultrasound combined with CT in ovarian cancer \[n (%)\].

  Factors                       Sensitivity    Specificity   Diagnostic coincidence rate   Positive predictive value   Negative predictive value   Misdiagnosis rate   Missed diagnosis rate
  ----------------------------- -------------- ------------- ----------------------------- --------------------------- --------------------------- ------------------- -----------------------
  CA125 combined with CA199       99 (92.52)   45 (73.77)    144 (85.71)                     99 (86.09)                45 (71.43)                  16 (26.23)          8 (7.48)
  Ultrasound combined with CT   104 (97.20)    49 (80.32)    153 (91.07)                   104 (89.66)                 49 (80.33)                  12 (19.67)          3 (2.80)

###### 

Comparison of diagnostic positive rates of CA125, CA199, ultrasound and CT in ovarian cancer at different stages \[n (%)\].

  Staging                 CA125        CA199        Ultrasound   CT           CA125 combined with CA199   Ultrasound combined with CT
  ----------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ --------------------------- -----------------------------
  Stage I--II (n=31)      12 (38.71)   10 (32.26)   19 (61.29)   21 (67.74)   26 (83.87)                  29 (93.55)
  Stage III--IV (n=76))   71 (93.42)   63 (82.89)   66 (86.84)   68 (89.47)   73 (96.05)                  75 (98.68)
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